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Special Correspondence of im Evening Star.
PARIS, August 1t. 115)1.

I have just returned from the ancient
province of Orange in the south of France.
where I witnessed a very interesting pro-
duction of "Androma'iue" with the must.'
of Saint-Saens and of "l'Arlesienne" by
Biset. The Theater d'Orange Is the won-

derful and antique arena where for many
years have been given some of the chief
d'oeuvres of French titerature with casts of
the best Parisian actors ant actresses.
Coqueltn played in both pIee:, with the
brilliant young Roum:tniati actress. Mme.
Morena. whomn. It is said. Mme. Bernhardt
considers air of the great.- t geniuses in
the dramatic profession. F,%w persons who
have not visit.d ()range an,d had the pdeas-
ure of seeing one of ties -'.issic perform-
ances can rerliz'" the .ff.t ,roduced under
the bright south.wrn ski". with all the
beauty of n:tur"' is a miso en scene. The
acoustics in ithe -ut,ior thw;teir were per-
ft't. and the enthusiasm of tth. sp tators,
who c:un fron illIpirt- "f France to as-
sist at this rare f"stic;l. wis wonderftully
inspiring to tIh- t'hiYeurs. 'The coimtry-
around ir,,nge is amtiing. and there ar,
all sorts of interestir;G t'w.i s in the neigh-horhood to x lr. ii,,lii.iing Carc:tssone.
Nimes nil .\ig it "n." time the hom,
of the pp,.". A litt!e hry.ed there are
deligltful mn.unntain ri.,"rts rear Foix and
Itax in th" lyr.iws wh:ih few gile-trot-
ting An.ri:ns iav ci=it"d
To comt" hick to 'aris the Pt:t."aux sea-

son on this lnvely isle oppowsite the capital
has just clos"d with a cotillon. Once a
week throtightout the summer scial cam-
paign a cotillon has been tinbedby mem-
hers of the btean monmi'ITh.se affairs w"."re
organized earl}" in th. summer by- the
Vicomte Leon ti, lanz'. ttn thense occasions
the womin have worn th -ir ight.st and
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Neglige for Early Autumn Wear.
prettiest small dilnner g.wns in con junc2toin
with larg- Ticture ba:ts. The co,mb,inationt
was in manty tnst:intees be-witinig andl gaive
sdope for4 sIn'me 4relvlioel oil

A Rose Gown.
A charmingi yotung married woman-and

tIese datm.s ar r.ally the helles5 of the co-

tillonst-Iiapeatred4 this week narsemous-
seline det soe, thte skirt b,ordieredl with a
ruche of tulheiand ro45, a:ndl the rest of
the juple wa a seri.s .of btouillonnjes. The
corsage was 'iut slight ly de.-c.ilete and bor-
dered with tliny rosts nestlinig )n tullie. A
high btlack mlouss,'line de. soie sash fell on
the skirt at the bac,k and croussed over the
shouldert bretelle fashitin Some uf the
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tiny roses were tucked into the folds of the
sash in front. This charming matron wore
with the rose mousseline costume a large
black hat of the direetoire style trimmed
with two long ostrich feathers laid flat
around the brim. The jam pot crown was
almost surrounded by a high upstandingbuckle.
As regards autumn modes, severe outlines

are promised. and there is every indication
that we shall return to the tight sleeve
again. We have already had foreshadow-
ings of this return in the derectoire cos-
tume, sufficient proof at least to pave the
way for more completO realization. It by
no means follows that because the tailor
mades will all adopt the close manchet the
fashion will be carried into the realm of
dainty light blouses and elaborate evening
gowns. It merely means that the simple
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- A September Walking Costume.
workmanlike form of tailor frock has be-
.n" a voguc, and narrow revers, close
leeves and waistcoats will play their re-
pective parts in the general scheme.

Rough Materials.
Rough materials are a winter possibility

In tl." fabric line, and English-looking mix-
Lures, tweeis and cheviots are to be once
nor in favor. And I)ame Rumor says
that the skirts are to be long and not the
vomifortable length we have been enjoying
fur .tlher costumes than those of thie
Lr.tteur ilk.
We are promised. too. a return of the

uopular velveteen as a material from which
reolyc the shopping or general utility

iress. In b:aek, rich dark mulberry and
,rown shades it is especially becoming and
.andsme looking. The lighter nuances of
rlveteen are apt to be cottony in appear-
tnce. and therefore not desirable. Speak-
Ing of light shades reminds me that a new

"l,r which bids fair to have a great run
this tall is a lovely soft tint known as
pigeon breast. Gowns ot this pigeon breast
tint will be trimmed with silver braid ap-
plied either in a number of straight lines
forming deep bands or in arabesque and
sroll patterns.

I have been looking at some gowns de-
sign. for the early racing season. and the
titl.r na.h-s will again he in evidence at
thes meets, as they were in the spring.
Of course the tailor costume for such an
ou',asl'.n must be as smart as possible, and

I think you will agree with me that the
tw about to be described "fill the bill."

A Model Costume.
A white cloth mad. on tile coat and

shirt linle was perfectly stunning with the
julpe merely eased In at the waist, though
the etect was that of a plain skirt with
thlree deep tucks at the bottom, on which
was a delieate tracery of silver. The coat
had1( a short blasqlue waistcoast and cava:ier
culYs formed entirely of tile silver braid
andi was becomingly softened at the neck
with a jhabot of lace. A muslin blouse was
provided to wear under the coat.
The other effective toilet was also in

whlite of s parchment tint made with a
plain skirt and long three-quarter jacket
strapped hiussar fashion with black and
gol cord. The natty little hat to accom-
painy this military gown was a three-carner-
ed white felt trimmed with cord and tas-
sels. When the first cool days come there
is such a feeling of satisfaction and com-
fort if a smart cloth gown is hanging in
the wardrobe ready for an excuse to take
it out and air Its beauty. The provident
dresser-for I want you to know that this
word of which housekeepers think they
have at monopoly belongs to the sartorially
correct woman as well--wil see to It these
August dtys that such a frock is available.
Here is a nice little suggestion for an au-
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tuan gown. Hunters green serge form
the basis fabric. The skirt wil be a
"double decker" trimmed on each flounce
with two rows of military black braid edged
top and bottom with one row of a very nar-
row width. The bloused waist has the
sleeves made in the long-shouldered effect-
which style seems to be dying a hard
death-and trimmed with braid. The vest
and turned-back cuffs are of tan suede so

supple that on the waistcoat it is vertically
tucked and held to the waist by means of
tiny gold bullet buttons.

For the Season's End.
But there are long, hot days before the

cloth gown will be comfortable, and for an

inexpensive wash frock to help out the

passe summer toilet I would recommend
the making of a white pin-spotted lawn.

The amateur could fashion a gown of this

kind with little trou6le by trimming it with
tiny frills and bouillonnes of- the lawn.
There is scarcely a woman who has not

picked up at the summer sales some lengths
of silk, crepe or challie to make into a

neglige for the winter. These negliges
are really economical affairs, for, as-de
from the delightful, restful feeling that re-

suits from exchanging the street dress for

one of these comfortable garments, the
walking gown will last twice as long.
Clothes need rest and airing as well as

people. We cannot all afford to lay aside
a frock after a day's wear, but we can revel
in the luxury of a simple and dainty neg-
lige.
And there is no especial reason why these

useful makeshifts should not be made at-

tractive. Of course much depends upon the

selection of goods of a becoming shade.
White or cream is always safe, and noth-

ing can be prettier than either.
CATHERINE TALBOT.

WOMEN BOOK BUYERS

SOME BUY BOOKS AS THEY DO

OTHER HOUSEFUBNISHINGS.

The Need of a Society for Educating
Mothers in Juvenile

Literature.

Written for The Evening Star.

Late summer and early fall always bring

clearing sales in books, notably good edi-

tions of standard authors, and women are

the most regular customers at these sales.

If a man is a book worm or a book-lover
he permits no one to buy for him, but if

his library is merely part of a well-appoint-
ed home, the task of buying the books for

It is generally allotted to the wife. While

many wives and mothers are really dis-

criminating book buyers and come to a

store thoroughly prepared for their mis-

sion, many women, particularly those who

have risen suddenly to positions of wealth,
trust implicitly to the clerk. They see a

certain style of binding which appeals to

the eye, or which promises to match the

hangings in their libraries, and then they
ask the clerk whether the books are such
as should be in every well-fitted library.
The woman who buys books not to fur-

nish a library, but for her own pleasure, Is
the most discriminating buyer of all. She
studies each edition of the same work as

if she were selecting a life companion, and
in truth some women make companions of
their books. A condition which has brought
many of these women book lovers to the
stores recently is the publication of the
current hooks in paper form.
This has never been done before, but the

demand for current literature by the
masses has induced some publishers to put
out a new edition in paper binding within
a short time after the cloth-bound edition
appears.
The woman book lover takes as good

care of the paper-bound volume as she
would of one in cloth. and m:kes an ad-
justable cover of pasteboard and denim,
velvet or silk, or whatever material strikes
her fancy. and if she is a business woman
she carries her favorite novel to and from
work in this case.
Women buyers sometimes make extra-

ordinary demands on the knowledge of the
clerks. There Is the woman who has for-
gotten the name of the story or its author,
and forces the clerk to stand patiently
while she tells the entire plot. Again she
describes the illustrations that caught her
eye. and expects the clerk to recognize the
book.
At a large department store recently a

vcman said she wished to buy a book in
which there was a photograph of a woman
getting out of a carriage. It was the only
mark of identification which she could give,
and the story was communicated from
clerk to clerk until she had every man and
woman in that department trying to receali
a book which carried some such illustra-
tion.

Need Right Hints.
Another woman who gives the clerks

trouble is the one who has become interest-
ed in some serial running in a popular mag-
azine. She cannot understand why it is
not issued in book form before the serial
is concluded, and she makes the clerk's life
a burden with her frequent calls.
Clerks in the better class of book stores

say that a society should be formed for
the education of mothers in juvenile read-
ing. It is pathetic to see the money squani-
dered on books utterly unsuited for child-
ish minds. The most gushing love stories
are bought for girls from ten to fifteen
years of age Children are permitted to
come with ignorant nurses and select their
own reading matter, and It is only when
the tactful clerk takes the children in hand
that they p)urchase really good books.
One or the best-known buyers at a cer-

tain book store in New York is a lad of
fourteen. He has an unlimited supply of
pocket money, which he spends liberally on
the novels of the day. He goes in once or
twice a week, and nothing in the way of
the problem novel is beyond his apprecia-
tion. He talks of them with the clerks in
a manner which is almost uncanny. .

in the matter of children's books-that is,
books which children ought to read-there
is very little varIety in the text. The old
fairy tales, in new bindings and with new
illustration plates, will never have a rival.
The large illustrated books made up from
characters familiar to readers of the comic
sections of Sunday papers enjoy a great
vogue just now among young people, and
it is no uncommon sight to see nurse and
children quarreling over the selection of
thcse books.
There are many discriminating mothers
who are extremely careful about reading
matter for their children. Such mothers.
when known to the clerks, are permitted
to take home new books to tlance over. If
the reading matter is not suIted to the
family circle the book is returned, These
mothers are, of course, drawn from the
class of women who do not .have the time
to read aloud to their children, and yet do
not like to trust the purchase of reading
matter to nurse or governess.

New Bathing Headgear.
Mine. La Mode has apparently decided in

her mind that she has put up with un-
sghtlky makeshifts long enough in the mat-
ter of bathing headgear, for the daintiest.
of little "poke bonnets" in shades to match
the gowns have been evolved, and these
are trimmed with big bows or rosettes of
wash silk and. In the absence of the use-
ful elastic, are tied coquettishly under the
chin with wide ribbons. Even the Tam
O'Shanter-shaped form of headgear is in-
initely more becomingly made and more
"possible" this year than last, and whereas
most people prefer that it shall entirely
cover the head to prevent the hair from be-
ing wetted, a cunning contrivance of sew-
ing a few little curls from the stores of the
coiffeur de dames into the front of the cap
to take away the hardness of outline Is not
infrequently resorted to.

Claning of Statuettes.
Nothing takes the dust more freely than
plaster objects, more or less artistic, which
are the modest ornaments of- our dwellings.
They rapTd~ly contract a yellow gray color
of unpleasant appearance. Here Is a prac-
tical method for restoring .the whiteness:
Take. finely~powdered starch, quite white.
and make a thick paste with hot water.
Apply when still hot with a flexible spittui
or a brush on the plaster object. The
layer should be quite thick. Let it dry
sicewly. On drying the starch will split and
scale off. Alt the soiled parts of the plaster
will adhere and he drawn off with thlesets.
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The Dangerrfthe Too Popu-

lar Girl.

PAYSDEARLYTOOOFTEN
SHE BECOMES P GGED OUT AND

mUINS HRa DIGESTION.

Over-Indulgence in Tea and Candy

-Virtue of Modera-
tion.

Written for The Rvening Star by Katherine Morton.Nine times out of ten the girl who is a
social favorite pays dearly for being what
she is. Unless she knows how to use her
privilege, instead of abusing It, she is in
danger of wrecking her beauty long before
the natural wreck of age sets In, and her
health suffers most seriously. I have putbeauty before health in the hope that it
might catch some reader's eye. The wreck
of the health is the cause of the beauty
wreck, but it seems to be a less interesting
matter to most.
The whole secret of the thing is that the
popular girl is the girl who "goes," and
our Americans never seem to realize the
limitations of their going powers. To stay
isas yet an unlearned art. When an
American girl takes to society she does so
Inthe same reckless way that she takes to
work, as If the amount accomplished were
the whole measure of success. The other
day I overheard some girls conversing on
train. I recognized them as two of themost popular members of an exclusive set.

Bits of their conversation fell in silences
when I could not help hearing them.
"I went to one lunch, three teas, a dinner
and a dinner dance yesterday," one of them
boasted.
"I can go you a breakfast and two teas
better than that," the other retorted.
One was a bit sallow, very heavy eyed,drooping in carriage-in short, thoroughlyfagged. The other, a wholesome, rosy-
heeked girl of barely twenty, lookedfresh and charming. Evidently she had a
fineconstitution and the effects of too much
gaiety had not yet begun to show. Such a
constitution, taken care of, would last into
hearty old womanhood. At the rate she
described she will be middle-aged before
thirty.

Tea Tippling Vice.
Tea tippling has come to be a vice with
he woman of fashion. Our Americans have
notalways been as addicted to the drink
asthey are today. The custom of using it
hasincreased with the fad for aping Eng-
lishmanners. It seems foolish to say that
one social cup of afternoon tea, served in
thetiny cup which fashion prescribes, could
harm any one with sound nerves; but few
women stop at ore etip. The woman who is
Indemand at functions spends her late
afternoon going from house to house, stop-
pingat each one just long enough for the
cupof tea with its accompanying wafer or
sliceof loaf cake. By the time she has
made the rounds she has had enough tea to
giveher a restless night. Every bad night
is ablack mark against the achievement of
beauty.
Nor does the drinking of tea cease with
the- afternoon calls. 'the use of tea be-
comes a habit just as the use of alcoholic
stimulants does. I have in mind a dear old
ladywho has the utmost horror of liquor,
would rather die o, a snake bite than take
whisky for it, and she clings to her teapot
aspassionately as any drunkard to his
bottle.
She is seriously affliited with Insomnia
andI have known her say many a night
uponretiring. "Dear me. I'm so nervous I
know I can't sleep; I:11 just have a nice
cupof hot tea to soothe me."

Soothe her! FAcY it. As well rub a

cat'sfur up from her tail as offer the ir-
ritated sierves strong tea to calm them. It
cites them. stimulates them, causing a

bracing sensation temporarily; in the end
:omes the reaction just as after any stimu-
lant,and the nerves collapse, tired and
weaker than in the beginning. I should
never be so bigoted as to preach total ab-
stinence from anything so delicious as the
norring cup of Mocha and Java served with
cream, or the afternoon refreshment of fia-

grant Oolong, for persons in ordinary
health; but nervous invalids should nev°r

touch them, and well people should use

themmost moderately.
Ruins Teeth and Digestion.

Overuse of candy Is ruining the teeth

anddigestion of the favorite. Her candy is

sentto her in five-pound boxes. It stands
Inherroom every day of the week, and

shenibbles it continually, not so much

because she wants it as because It "is

around." Meanwhile, what Is going on?
Some of the sweet substance, p)ushing its
wayinto the tiny crevices that are be-
tween the teeth, lies there, but Is not idle.

[tpromptly begins its work of decay. The
firm,white. young teeth that were the pride
of acareful mamma and later of the
harmng daughter herself, are, some day
before very long, going to show black spots
andlines which must be replaced by gold.
aftenin conspicuous places.

The rest of the sweet substance begins Its
leadlywork upon the digestive organs. By
somestrange law of.opposites It ~sours
thestomach, leaving the breath unpleasant
andthetappetitendull.nnthwoline-
candy In a reasonable amount. The

nganmca some sweet f(ood and the
nvin sheoale be satisfied. But never let

t be more than satisfied. If your many
friendsbestow upon you more candy than
sbest for you, remember the less fortu-
iate.And if your breath has already lost
ttssweetness from the abuse of sweets, re-
iortto charcoal tablets. They are ex-

elent for both teeth and stomach. Take
$neor two after each meal. They are
nuchto be preferred to the perfumed tab-

ets commonly In use for the purpose. When
.singcharcoal you should also eat fruit,
specially lemons.

Spoils the Complexion.
Any food which affects the digestion bad-
.yIs likely to Indure the complexion. Can-
lyisoften the cause of a blotchy skin.
Richfoods of a greasy nature have a sim-

lar effect. In the event of a violent out-
reakof pimples you may apply to them a

:reammade as follows: Five grams sweet
imond oil, five grams lanolin, five grams
muphrprecIpitate, two and one-half grams
>xideof zinc, ten drops extract of violet. A

'ery small amount- of the cream will go a
ong way. The faee sliould be washed-and

friedmost gentl3' bftiff the pimples are
ealed.'

The fashionable ThkIWg.dish has been the
auseof a great rifihny Injured complexions.
'hechafing dish lp one of the most useful

sndcharming indnt&hs that ever came
nto a world of iibiugi4' people, but it has
~rought about myy'alate suppers that

wouldnever have~bleit but for Its popu-
arity. Not that t%e late suppers are nec-

ssarly harmful, Nothing spoils the
7.hancesof sleep tiore -than to go to bed
Inungry,and any 'ole Irh has been up late
houldindulge id"' tiny lunch, such as
areadand milk or a dainty sand'wich.

Eew'are ofgEe4iy Supper.
Food draws the. blootl from the head to

hestomach to a4g in digestion, and in this
waytheblood does nddnterfere with sleep.
But ahearty supper, a& oo-generous Welsh
marebitor a big dish of creamed oysters or
hicken,usually served with many_ ad-
luncts-alas for the Stomach! It rebels
igainstthese midnight aUests forced upon it.
tgivesyou a night of dreams, a morning

levoidof appetite and a complexion that
worriesyou for days to come.

Of course. thr are lotions to help you
aut,butthese won't' Save you If you con-
ti.ueto abuse the stomach, The ereamn
rescribed above, tor instance, guarantees
othingunless you guarante, in return
thatyouwill not bring on more pimples.

Can't you. the popuar and muhinvted,
mnkeup your mind tO refuse mome of the
nvitations? Not by any means all of
them.Gaiety Is -as tdtrlal to young peo-
pieaswatr Is to ek, and alast, for
thesevhel mut or to koeetl arouthwithout t. e'*tihsa e
ire as 3aSh uht,o e
latedu " bJ s u

disturb your rest, even though you are nt
eosious of the fact.
The girl who is Invited to many dances

must take great paihs tb avoid a cold, for
the exercise brings on a perspiration, and
the rest which follows is enjoyed in a low-
necked gown. Have a pretty little wrap
ready for the intervals between dances.

Exercise Moderately.
Your popularity is very likely to lead you

to the abuse of one of the best things in
the world-exercise. You may be invited
to join a country club, to go golling, ten-
nis playing, bowling, day after day. There
Is always a merry party, and you go for
the sake of the fun, even when you are
tired or not well. Don't. Too much exer-
cise, even of the best kind, is quite as bad
as none at all. Have the courage to refuse
even the most tempting Invitation if 3mu
know you are not equal to the effort. You
won't lose your popularity by being moder-
ate in your gaiety.
A great many of the girls who dance un-

til late hours-or early ones-are not able
to make up sleep in the morning, and this
Is perilous. No woman ought to entertain
any idea of remaining pretty unless she al-
lows herself at least eight hours' sleep a
night. Besides this, there should, if pos-
sible, be a little rest time in the middle of
the day. Lie down if you can; if not, sit
down, relax every muscle, close the eyes
and dose.
Perhaps it is outside the province of this

little lecture to refer to one more danger
of the popular girl-and yet, if you think,
you will see that it is a danger-to beauty.
It is the risk of being spoiled.
Did you ever see a vain, self-conscious girl
who was entirely pretty? Think again. Did
you?

Useful Suggestions.
If the corns on your little toes are in their

beginn!ng you probably can head them off
by the persistent use of vasoline. Rub it
into the afflicted spot every morning as
regularly as you put on your shoes. and
again at night. Are you sure your shoes
are broad enough? It is in the letter, not
the number, of the shoe, that most women
make a mistake when buying.
Orris root is recommended for a dry

shampoo, but I never have seen it used with
success. It is inclined to stick to the hair,
and It is very difficult to brush out. A very
wet shampoo is apt to be the aftermath of
the orris root dusting. So, if you wish to
perfume your hair with your favorite odor
(which, by the way, is said to Indicate re-
finement and dainty tastes in general), put
a few drops of violet extract on your brush.
The fragrance will penetrate the hair every
time you use the brush.

Light green should be most becoming to
pale gold hair, and it will also be suitable
to fair skin. Green and blue always bring
out the gold in any hair.

FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN

LITTLE ARTICLES WHICH THEY

WILL APPRECIATE.

The Newest Receptacles for Car-

rying Books and
Lunch.

The opening of school brings to the
mother a constant succession of small ex-

penses, and while she talks wisely of her
own simple equipment as a school girl, in
the bottom of her heart she indulges a sc-

cret pleasure in outfitting the youngsteis
to the best of her financial ability.
For carrying books to and from school,

especially for pupils whose lessons mu.st
be prepared at home, there is a strong sen-
timent in favor of a lightweight dress suit
case. They are of the same size as the
suit cases offered In the Juvenilo d:part-
ments, and are by no means cheap, but will
last indefinitely if a child is careful. They
will hold not only the books needed at
home, but all supplies in the way of draw-
ing materials, pencils, etc., and the daily
lunch, which is quite essential if the school
has one session with a half-hour recess at
noon. The same size suit case can be se-
cured in the lighter Japanese wickerware,
but they are suitable only for girls, as
they will not stand rough usage.
If the dress suit case is too exnensive a

big net Boston bag is liked by the girls,
but the boys cling to the strap.
Collapsible lunch boxes have given place

to a more substantial article. For the boys
there are boxes covered with black leather,
which look like kodaks. even to the imita-
tion shutters. The most popular lunch box
for girls takes the form of a music roll.
A new combination pencil sharpener is

now offered In a form which would delight
any boy. It looks like a razor strop, and
in one opening the pencil is revolved to cut
away the wood. On another corner is a
knife with an edge like a plane for cutting
the lead to a moderate point, and the top
of the strop is covered with sandpaper to
bring the lead to a finer point for particular
work.

A Pencil Case.
Chains of various lengths are offered to

attach sponges, pencils and erasers to
desks, and a pencil case, which should
teach any child to be economical, has on
one end a jeweled cap. When this is re-

moved an eraser is disclosed. The case It-
self is quite long and is used to hold pencil
stubs. With one of these a child can use
up the pencil left-overs from father's of-
fice. Other boxes for holding pencils and
supplies come In the form of big lead pen-
cils, huge pens with gold points and wood-
en Indian clubs.
For the boy or girl who Is attending busi-

ness college there are offered small scales
at 25 cents each, with a limit of a pound
weight. The register is marked clearly-newspapers, boxes, letters and merchandise
-a.nd the would-be clerk by using one of
these takes a practical lesson In mall order
work.
Fountain pens have become so cheap that

they are used quite generally by pupils In
the higher grades and' In business schools.This year a pen built especially for pupils
is offered at a dollar. For children In the
primary grades there Is a very neat panel
holding a dozen crayon pencils. The panel
marking, like that on a paint box, has thecorrect name of the colors.
A little economy, which every mother will

tlnd useful, Is a careful marking of

brellas and overshoes. A piece of white
tape, with the child's name marked clearlyin indelible Ink, is the best way to mark an
umbrella on the Inside. A smaller piece of
marked tape can be fastened in the heel of
the overshoe.

3LD-TIMR FLOWj!ES IN FASHITON.

Ihey Last Longer and Fewer Are

Needed--And They Are Cheapest.
!rom the New York Sun.FloweQthat flourished in grandmother's

rarden are the fashion now.: Folks who

are staying In town, either from choice

,r necessity, are .ordering hollyhocks,

arkspur, phlox, thrift, marigolds and the
Ike for decorations, and the gardens aboutthe big country places are filled with blos-eoms that bring back childhood's days.
The old-time flowers have many things

n their favor. First of all, they are

rheap, for they are easily cultivated. Then

hey are thoroughly decorative and, s1-

nost without exception, possess a pungent,

clling odor that speaks of the earth.
"Another thing in their favor," as aBroadway florist argued, "Is their lasting

luality. By adding fresh water and a bit
>f salt each day the old-fashioned summer
'lowers will hold their form, color and
fragrance 'for a week or more.

"Then, a few of these flowers go such a
ong way. Americans are at last learning:he art of arranging flowers properly.Wbat could be more hideous than formal
pouquets of flowers here and there in a
iouse?

"In Japan the art of arranging flowerss taught in manuals just as we teach the

nultiplication table ,here. Every girl there
at a very tender age begins this study.

lEach day her task is to change the Bowers

n every room In the house. They fully
appreciate the beauty of the solitude inloral decorations an4 I will never forge

the expression On a igh Japanese official'
!ace when he came lute my shop just after
landing in this country and saw the bou-
auets for a brid, and her six maids. I

~ould almost sea the cold chili. chasing

me another up and down his spine.

.
"n Japan one sees a single iris, a singepeony, a stalk of a==s,o= blo==nming

ganch of the cherry, or a feltrih green
eaves ipthe beautliful vases hangin fregathei ed~m posts. One never spes a let

forsfthis,that i1( thg otet bidd

psinga and crowdin( aeaotheg 1s the

STYLES FOR THE FALL
Directoire Influence Will Be

Strongly Felt.

LOUIS MODES, TOO
OLD 1ASR O1S XODITIED 1O

50TH ODNTUET TASTE.

Satin and Velvet Will Resume
Old Vogue as Leading

labrles.

Written for Tae Eveni.g star by Katherise Ander-
ea.

The fall season bids fair to develop into
a veritable hodge-podge of fashionh. The
vogue of the 1880 and 1880 styles has by nr
means passed. Here and there their influ
ence is seen in the early importations. But
strongg than these influences are those of
the directoire and Louis periods.
As it is of the directoire styles that most

modistes are now talking, it is not out of
place to inquire into what the Parisians
wore at that period, the last of the eigh-
teenth century and the first of the nine-
teenth. Contemporary artists left a suffi-
cient heritage of portraits and idealistic
paintings to show quite vividly how the
women of the directoire period were
gownea. The most striking lesson to be
drawn from this old record is that the wo-
men of 19104 would positively refuse to ac-
cept the directoire styles in toto. But to
Institute a few comparisons. Satin and
velvet were the favorite fabrie:= of the pe-

big sellers of 19(4-5. though both materials
have become more supple, more pliableand infinitely less ostentatious. The direc-
toire fabrics were heavy and could boast ot
that quality which permitted them to stand
alone. The satin of today clings like a
crepe fabrics, and velvet is also soft and
adaptable.
The waist line of the directoire period

was short and round. The shopper has
only to look at the new g rdles to be con-
vinced of the gradual rise in the waist line
and the slow but sure disappearance of the
exaggerated French or straight-front blouse
effects. The French woman of the direc-
toire period wore a heelless shoe or slipper
strapped across the front as high as the
walking boot of today. The heelless shoe
is hardly popular with the modern woman.
though sandals are enjoying a vogue for

TAFTAGWNO

bot hosend eac wer. he trape
effetintherontof he soe cn besee

onth ewsumr hes wih r

Blead Orag O

One of the favorite color combinations of
the period was a rich blue and orange. The
orange is already here in distressingly large
quantities; the blue is promised In combi-
nation, by way of Paris.-
The skirts were voluminous, and two dis-

tinct styles of trimming were in vogue.
Onle of these wasn a band or series of bands
In contrasting color, such as have been
used so much on summer gowns this year.
The other was heavy applique, generally a
motif, in a contrasting material and color.
or In lace, showing a conventionalized
wreath or flower pattern. Such appllqu"s
are offered in large numbers and at equal-
ly large figures in all the smart shops.
The basque of the period was far remov-

ed from the basque of today, tight-fitting.
with a center seam in the back andi two
side seams clearly defined, the latter mn
shallow curves. The walking skIrts show-I
ed broad pleats from the waist line, not
stitched down as they are today, but flow-1
ing and voluminous, looking more like big
puffs. For dressy occasions, such as the
afternoon parade,- skirts were very long.
opening*down the front a little to the left
side, and trimmed with a band set at in-
tervals with a rosette. At the last rosette
the skirt was draped up so that its owne'r
would not trip. Rosettes. it will be re-
membered, were much worn this summer.1

The Classic Princess.
Afternoon toilots ran to princess effects,

draped in classic folds, and were so long
In the train that their owners calmly car-
ried them over their arms. On the other
hand, in 1799 the dancing frock, as in 1904,
was short enough to clear the ground, and
trimmed around the hem, the..shoulders and
the corsage with heavy applIque of flowers
and leaves, of which the delicate chiffon
blossoms and foliage of today are a more
pleasing modification. The hips-were much
padded, the better to show off the fit of the
shcrt, tight basque, which was worn till
the end of the period. The sleeves were
round and somewhat shapeless, strapped at 1
the back seam and Riled in with puffs of a
contrasting shede. This is already seen In
the fall costumes displayed by the import-
ers. For outdoor wear the redingete and
the fichn vied for Airst pae. The rodingnte
was either three-quarter length or longer,
with a vest effect and big three-quarter
sleeves. Fichus, long and straght. were
much worn. as they have been this sum-
mer and sanhe Iaoewere used. Knuffs

werveylrgeaudsand, as tihey prom-
is. to be tu wsSr

Two8~e(6Ma or#.a vogue,. The i
p.iu~etwtI~~ Tas his db the'

brim. Three plumes were worn Ia the
front of the hat, a trifle to one sde, ad It
was tied under the chin with strting, With
a slightly modified brim this hat Is now
on the market. The other hat was muelc
smaller, but still scoop-shaped. {ieils were
worn, reaching from the hat, where they
were gathered or draped to a point justabove the top of the chin.
The hair was dressed in a knot some-thing like the Psyche knot, drawn ratherhigh and well to the back of the head, thefront hair being divided by bandeaux. Wo-

men of the period. like those of today, evi-
dently went to extremes, for the portraitsof the masses show the hair terribly and
wonderfully frizzled between the handeaux.On the other hand, the great beauties of
the hour, such as Mile. Mars and Mme. Re-
camier, like the really beautiful women of
today, parted their hair simply, waved it
slightly and drew it up into a graceful, ar-
tistic knot. The evening head dress was
composed of ostrich feathers set on velvet
filets.
The directoire cane, high, slender and

graceful, was finished with a cord and tas-
sel, or flowers tied with a bow of ribbon.
It came in finely enameled woods, and it
comes back to us in liM14 in the form of the
parasol or the umbrella with the exagger-
ated handle.

Slashed Sleeves.
Unquestionably we will have this winter

both the slashed sleeve and the somewhat
shapeless sleeve, the modified directoire
hat, the fVll-pleated skirt, the heavy ap-
pliques and laces, the suggestion of the
basque effect and the flchu. So much for
directoire influence, but let us pray that
the decollete gown of 1904-'IK5 will not ap-
proach in boldness that of the directoire
period. Much has been said against the
low gown of the past season, but certainly
it was modest when contrasted with that
worn by the belles of 17914.-
The Louis influences will give us both

the full, pleated basque and the skirt to
match, three-quarter sleeves, witR huge
turn-back cuffs, and waistcoats galore.
Louis Seise influence is shown in the din-

ner Jackets which promise to he much
worn this winter. Americans are going in
more and more for the restaurant dinner,
and for this the dinner Jacket is practi-
cally essential.

Chiffon and Lace.
Chiffon in white, cream or the most deli-

cate and subtle of colorings is combined
with black Chantilly lace to' the best ef-
fect. A dinner model shows a foundation
of sun-pleated primrose chiffon, with ap-
pliques of black Chantilly lace and cuffs of
Irish crochet lace joined with black velvet
ribbon, while large black velvet buttons, so
essential on a Louis coat, are used for
trimming.
The richest of taffetas lend themselves

admirably to directoire styles, and a stun-
ning combination shows brOwn taffetas
with gold and white for the color combina-
tion. The coat is fitted to the figure, with
broad revers and a vest of gold tissue em-
broidered with tiny spangles and mock
Jewels. The skirt is the plain, full design
that belongs to the directoire period, with
two folds of fancy silk above the hem.
The trimming silk carries out the span-

-I

DIRECTOIRE LINES.

gled effect in the vest and is used on the
pocket flaps and the flaring cuffs and the
calf sleeves.

ARTISTIC PARI3INTag JEWELRY.

Novelties in Rings, Chains and Pen-
dants Seen at French Capital.

Fross the Jewrelqy Cireetar-Week.ly.
Artistic medals are among the prettiest

trifles upon which votaries of fashion feast
their eyes. A new and effective design in
this charming line is the creation of the
eminent Sculptor Roty, and is called "Pa-
:ra" (Fatherland). It comes of chased matt

gold or silver, and represents a half-veiled

woman's head, whose features are marvel-
nsly treated. The reverse of this medal
represents a cock announcing the rising of

the sun. Such medals, the popularity of
which is greaser than ever before, are car-

ried suspended from the long chain.

Brooches are also greitly in evidence.
1'his line comprises a gre:st range of effec-

:ive and original designs. Women's heads,

Igures or flowers are iim prevailing decora-

tions, the brooches being mostly m'ade of
shaged matt gold, enriched with precious

stones. Striking in the extreme Is the

mrooch of chased matt gold representing

owers and foliage of the binti-weed. This

notif, very ably worked out, takes the form

>f a shield, ending with a l:irge baroque
pearl.

In sash buckles the greatest fancy pre-
,aiis. Most of the new specimens are of
very large dimensions, varying in general
tyles from the feminine heads to gr.iceful

alants or flowers.

In the way of neck pendant. the most

!ascinating designs are shown. As an ex-
imple let me mention an artistic pendant,

beautifully enameled and -representing two

iwallows with outspread wings, contending
with each other for the possession of a
smail ball of coral. Other tasty_patterns of

~hased mnatt gold are rectangufar in shape
ad represent delightful landscapes, in the

!ront part of which are swans swimming

najestically between reeds. These attract-

ye specimens are handsomely enameled and

Ldorned with preclous stones, principally
liamnonds, pearls and rubies.

The newest and daintiest styles in rings
'or women are those of chased matt gold,

tdorned with floral decorations.

Long chains are extensively shown, These
iainty articles keep their popularity. The

nest favored patterns are composed of
inks of matt geq$ alternating with cut ca-
ochon stones r miotifs.of chased matt
od reprspngfows aAd foliage hand-

Bmesidesiabovden
:1one yll~lq are at-

Ached I ,T1,1IR These charms.


